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me: te ratio shold be to the pauper population, which
v u,yma is distic contining an equal number of in.
hah4tats. The fairest and most reasonable mode of remunra-

wold be a payment for each case attended in each week
b (rdw of the reliraving officers or guardians, varying in
mount according to whether attended, or medicine supplied at
the surgery, attended at patient's residence at distance less
than two miles, or attended at distance beyond two mlies. The
mui of payment to be fixed by the Poor-law Commissioners, as
the prsnt scale of payment for extras is. There would be no
iMMiClty in adopting this mode, or in ascertaining the amount
emanner of attendance, as every medical officer is niow re-
quired to make a weekly return to the Board of Guardians of
ovn., pauper attended by him during the week, specifying
whether, and when, medicine only has been supplied, when at-
tmndance given at surgery, or at patient's residence. This re-
ert is sufficiently checked by the relieving officer, whose duty

it is to visit all persons receiving relief, medical or other, at
their own houses.
When the medical officer's remuneration is by yearly salary,

there is always a great disposition to give orders for medical re-
lief to almost every applicant, no extra cost to the parish being
thereby incurred. I am, etc.,

SANUVEL DnEw,
Medical Officer of Ticehzsrst and Battle Unions.

Robabridge, Sussex, Nov. 10th, 1855.

THE STYRIAN ARSENIC EATERS.

LETTER FROM W. B. KESTEVEN, EsQ.

Sr,-I must again beg the indulgence of a few lines in the
next number of the ASSOCIATION JOURNAL.
I am obliged to Mr. Husband for his ready reply to my in-

quiry. At the same time, I would observe, that he has not ad-
Tanced my knowledge much as to the authenticity of the story
of the Styrian arsenic eaters. 1 was acquainted with the article
in Johnston's Chemistry of Common Life before I put the ques-
tion to Mr. Husband. Dr. Johnston's was, indeed, one of the
works to which I alluded.
The value of arsenic in skin diseases has been too well esta-

blished by Mr. Hunt and others to require support of at all a
doubtful character.
I would take the liberty of asking Mr. Husband to furnish

me with an exact reference to the work containing the state-
ments of Vogt and Wibmer, that I may examine the nature of
the evidence they adduce.
The story is, I believe, generally advanced upon the au-

thority of Dr. Von Tschud1i, as named by Dr. E. Day; bnt I
must own that my scepticism is Iiot diminished by the fact that
Dr. Tschudi gathered his information as a traveller through
Styria. Without for one instant imputing to him a free use of
the "traveller's license", I am not suire that Dr. Tschudi pos-
sessed any infallible defence against imposition.
Mr. Husband's statement with regard to the Yorkshire

grooms is interesting. Can Mr. Husband give any ideas as to
the quantity of arsenic daily adimiinistered to horses under the
circumstances which he mentions?
I will further encroach upon your space, to give a recent in-

stance of the purposes to which such tales as this about the
Styrian arsenic eaters are applied.
At the investigation before the Darlington magistrates on

the " Burdon slow poisoning case ", the coiunsel tor the accused,
in the course of his questions upon the doses of arsenic, put
the following inquiry to one of the medical witnesses, Dr.
Jaekson. " Don't you know that arsenic is used in fo-
reign countries, and taken in much larger quantities ?"
Answer: "I am aware that it is taken, but uot in what doses."
Dr. Jackson might more accurately have said, "I am aware
that such statement has been made." It is; obvious with what
object this question was put. It is equally obvions how unjus-
tifable and dangerous a shield may hereby at any time be held
before a criminal.

I should apologise for so long an intrusion upon your space.
1 trut, however, that the importance of the sub.ject will excuse

3m. I am, etc., W. B. KESTEZVN.

Upper Hoeway, Nov. 10th, 1855.

IWS AND TOPICS OP DAY,

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS, AND
APPOIN TMENTS.

'In tIlese lists an asterisk is pretfxed to the names ofMembers of the Aalioe,,
That this departmest nap be accurate, ample, anid early in its infomnox,

the assistance of Mleimbers is requested.

BIRTHS.
BEtRy, Henry Thomas, Esq., Surgeon, of Tysoo Street, Wil.
mington Square, the wife of-a son-on Nov. Oth.

BIRT, Hugb, M D., Surgeon to the Barrack Hospital at Seutari
the wvife of-a daug-hter-at Constantinople, ou Nov. 1st.

HEx;y, Alexander, M.D., of Knockvicar, county Roscommon,
the wife of-a son- on Nov. 11.

JAUES, J. W. XV. E.sq., ,Surgleon, of 25, Nelson Terrace, Stoke
Newington, the wite of-a daughter, still-born-on Nov. Oth.

LOvXE, G. H., Esq., Sur-eon, the wife of-a daughter-at 10),
Old Street, on Nov. 6th.

*MACNAMARA, George H., Esq., Surgeon, of Uxbridge, Mid.
dlesex, the wife ot:-a datughter-on November 12th.

RUGo, George Philip, Esq., Surgeon, of 7, Clapham Road
Place, Loid1on, the wiife of-a daughter, stiil-born-on No-
ember 1(th.

*STEELE, Arthur B., Esq., Surgeon, 50, Mfount Pleasant, Liver.
pool, the vife of-a soni-oel Nov. 8th.

WEBER, Frederic, MI.D., the wife of-a daughter-at 44, Green
Street, Grosvenor Squiare, on Nov. 7th.

MARRIAGES.
ASHDOWN-WATSON-. AsHDOwN-, George, Esq., Surgeon, of

Northampton, at St. Peter's Churchl, by the Rev. Haviland
de Saumarez, to JANE WADE, daughter of GEORGE W`ADE
WATSON, Esq., of the same place.

CORFE-DARK. COItFE, George, M.D., Resident Apotlhecary to
the Middlesex Hospital, at St. larylebone Church, to
CATHARINF, yotunigest daughter of the late Mr. STEPHEN
DARK, of Devizes, on November 7th.

RICHARDSON-MIORRIs. RICHARDSON, Felix Weekes, M.D., of
Woolwich, at Bathwick Church, Bath, by tlhe Rev. H. M.
Scarth, to A.ICE MARI, youtngest dauighter of the late Rev.
W. B. WHITEHEAD, Prebendary of Wells, and widow of the
late Rev. H. Chafyn GROVE-MORRIS, on November 6th.

WHITE-C(ARTER. WHITE, Frederick, Esq., M.R.C.S., and
L.S.A., at St. John's, Notting, Hill, by the Rev. A. C. Bolton,
M.A., to JmLTA, eldest daughter of MATTHEW CARTER, Esq.,
late Her Majesty's Consul-General for Murcia, in Spain, on
November 6th.

DEATHS.
CAOtERON, William, M.D., 52nd Light Tnfantry, at Meerut,

Bengal, after a short illness, aged 3-1, on Sept. 21 st.
COMPLIN, Edward Johln, Esq., Civil Surgeon to the British Army

in the East, in the Palace Hospital, Scutari, of fever and
dysentery caught in the Crimea, on Oct. 29th.

GOULD, J. H., Esq., Assistant-Surgeon, Bombay Army, at
Bombay, on Oct. 4th.

McKUTCIEON, Andrew, M.D., at Jordan Bank, Morningside,
Edinburgh, from the effects of fever contracted in the dis-
charge of lhis duties at Scutari Hospital, aged 20, on Nov. 3.

MONTOOMERIE, William, M.D., Superintending Surgeon of Bar-
rackpoore-Eliza, wife of, at Fort William, Calcutta, on
September l6th.

NASMYTH, Robert, FEsq., F.R.C.S.Edinburgh-John Barclay,
fourth son of, at Aladeira, on October 11th.

PHILLIPS, Thomas G., Esq., Surgeon, at 44, Albion Street,
Hyde Park, aged 51, on Nov. Oth.

*PILCHEE, George, Esq., F.R.C.S., Member of the Council of
the Royal College of Surgeons, suddenly, at 2, Harley Street,
Cavendish Square, aged 54, oni Nov. 7th.

APPOINTMENTS.
*BusH, William, Esq., elected Mlayor of Bath for the ensuing

year.
EUjOT, Robert, M.D., elected Mayor of Carlisle for the en-

suing year.
Jossow, J. Godwin, Esq., elected Mayor of Norwich for the

ensling year.
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*IoSToi, William Tindal, M.D., was elected Physician to the
G_al Hospital near Nottingham, aL a special meeting of
the governors held on the Oth of Nov.

SUTcLVFE, 3. H., Esq., elected House Surgeon to the West
Herts Infirmary.

*WALFORD, T. L., Esq., electedl Mayor of Reading for the
ensuing year.

WILKES, James, M.D., of the Staffordshire Luniiatio Asylum,
appointed a Comimissioner izi Lunacy, in the roomit of Dr.
Turner, resigned.

rASS LISTS.
ROYL COLLEGE O0 SURGEONs. LICENTIATES IN MIDWIFBrY

admitted at the mneeting of the Board on Novemnber 13th:-
BARRETT, Charles A.. Kingston-Bagpuize
BENNETT, Tholmas Jarvis, Wiltotn, near Salisbury
CARR, William, Gomersal, Leeds
CROOKE, Edwardl (iylles, Chorley, Lancashire
DRYLAND, John Wiinter, Newbury, Berkshire
FULcHER, George Augustus, Great Thurlow, Sufolk
HALL, Benjamin Williamn, Army
ILES, Franci; 1I.IW., Loutb, Lincolnshire
KEESE, JaMes, M1adras
ROE, Jolin Willington, Shoreham, Sussex

ArOTTIECARIEs' HALL. MIembers admitted on Thursday,
November Sth1, 1855:

DAvIES, John Retdfern, Birmingham
DAWES, William Joseph, LongtoL. Stafordshire
HINCHeLIFF, William Horsfall, Holmfirtlh, Yorkshire
IIuswAoE, Edward, Biistol

HEALTH OF LONDON -WEEK ENDING
NOVEM11BER 10TH, 1855.

[From the Registrar-General's ReporLtl

The mortality of London shows a tendeney to increase, but
it continiues muchl below the rate whicll is usually foundil to pre-
vail in' the beginuing of November. Last week the deatlis of
986 persons, viz., 7;3 maleis and 513 females, were registered.
The daily average niumber was 141, whichi is less by 21 than
the average rate of miortality in the corresponding weelks of the
hast ten years would lhave produced; but it also exceeds by 21
the niumber that occurs daily in the healthy districts of
England.

Cholera was fatal in only two cases, and in both to infants,
one of whiom died of " cholera infantum", anid the other of
" choleraic diarrhrca." Scarlatinia diestroyed U1 lives, and seve-
ral districts have suffere-d from it severely. Thjree children
died fromn this complainit last week in St. Johni, Iladdington,
and one of the medical men states that ' it is making great
havoc in the district, andl sanitary measures should be taken by
the local authorities." In St. Pancras it was fatal in 7 cases,
and the medieal attendant of a case in Somers; Towit writes:-
" The great increase of scarlatinia and typhus in mIy neighbour-
hood requires immediate attention, anld it is necessary (1 think)
that a sanitary committee for the *listrict should be appointed."
Judging from tthe number of deaths, the dlisease seems to be
very prevalent in Sboreditch and Cripplegate.
One person died from exposure to cold; and a woman, aged

about 55 years, was found in a state of destitution, and having
been conveyed to the Greenwich Workhouse, died on 7th
November, twenty-fouir hours after admission.

Last week the birtihs of 896hbos and 818 girls, in all 1,714
children, were registered in Lo.2dn. In the ten corresponding
weeks of the years 1845-54 the average number was 1,465.

There was new moon oni Friday the 9th; the barometer rose
to 30(08 in. by 9h. a.m., on the 5th. The nmean reading of the
week was 201791 in. 'lTne highest reading of the thermometer
in the week was 58 deg. on Tuesday. The lowest occurred on
the previous day, and was 31-2 deg. The njeani temperature of
the week was 46 deg., which is one degree higher than the
average of the. same week. On Sunday and Monday the air was
cold; afterwards, the mean temperature was iwiore or less above
the average. The mean dew point temperatture was 4:3-3 deg.,
and the difference betweeni it and thje air temperature was
2'7 deg. The temperature of the Thames was 44 deg. After
Monday the wind blew from the south. Rain fell to the
amount of 0'33 in., the greater part of which fell on Thursday.

MURDER O A SURGEON NEAR NEwcASTLE. Another horri
murder has been committed within a few miles of Newcastle.
The victim is Mr. Stiiling, a young gentleman under thirty
years of age, a Surgeon, who came from Scotland about three
weeks ago, and was engage(l as an assistant to Mr. Watson, a

very respectable Surgeon at Burnopfield, a village about seven
miles from this townI. On Thursday, the 1st inst., be left the
surgery in the forentoon, aind went out to visit some patients at
Spen, about three liniles otf, in the direction of Gibside. He
had made the visits, and was retuirning to Burnopfield, but
never reached there, the place wMhere he was murdered being
about one mile off. The last time he was seen alive was at one
o'clock in the afternoon, wlhent hie departed from the last of the
patient-s he had to visit. Suspicion was excited by his absence
trom lhomne on Tliursdayn night, and as no tidings could be
obtained of hini, it was determiiined to make a search in the
direction in whjich the young man had to go to make the pro-
fessional visits when lie left Mr. Watson's on Thursday. On
Tuesday in examining n wood through which he had to pass,
not far from Gibside, and about a mile from Brumopfield, the
body of the unfortutnate young man was found by his distressed
parent, when it was discovered that he had been robbed and
barbarously murdered. It appeare(d that he had been shot in
the groiii. thien beaten albout the hiead, and his face was dread-
fully mutilated. His watch, a ring which he wore, and his
purse, lhad been taken away; from which it is evident that the
motive for depriving- him of life, was to become possessed of
the property ho had about him. He was weU educated, gen-
tlemanly in his manners, and belonged to a family of great
respectabilitv. (Newcastle Messenger.)
The Durlhant Advertiser states that the day on which Mr.

Stirling was robbed and murdered, was the rent-day of Mr.
Hutt, M.P'., and it is generally supposed in the neighbourhood
that the murderer or murderers, being aware that it was rent-
day, had laid in wait in tlhe,wood for some of the tenants, who
wMoull go that way witlh considerable sums of money on their
persons. The police are making every exertion to find out the
perpetrators of the daring outrage, but as yet without effect;
and thie Home Secretary lhas been written to on the subject.

EDINBURGH PHILOSOPHICAL INSTITUTION. The first lecture
for the session 1855-6 was delivered on Tuesday night, Nov.
t1th, by Dr. Southlwood Smiiith. The lecture was the first of a

course of two, " On Epidemics and their Relation to Climate
and Civilisation".
EPIDEMIOLOGICAL SociETY. The opening meeting of this,

the Sixth Session of this Society, was held at 37 Soho Square,
on the evening of Monday, the 5th instant. After Dr. Babing-
ton, the President of the Society, lhad given a brief reMum; of
the operations and progress of tihe Society during the past ses-
sioII, the initroductory address was given by Mr. Grainger, who
ably and eloquently expounded the leading principles of sani-
tary science, awelling tujore especially upon the noxious inllu-
ence of aniimal and other effluvia on public health. The meet-
ing was very numerously ttEended; atnd we are glad to learn
that Mr. Grainger's admirable address will be putblished at
length in thte Qtuarterly Joutrntal of Public Health. The Presi-
dent announced that, at tihe niext iueeting of the Society (Mon-
day, Dec. 3rd), a paper on "'Puerperal Fever" will be read by
Dr. Murphy.
ROYAL INSTITUTION OF GREAT BRrTAIN. At the General

Monthly Meeting, oii llontlay, Nov.5th, Sir George Pollock4
(J.C.1., Vice-President, in the Clhair; Delamore J. Bailey, Esq.;
Archibald Campbell, Esq.; John Evelyn Denison, Esq., M.P.;
B. Dick, Esq.; Thomas Farquhat Hill, Esq.; andJonathan
Rigg, Esq., were duly elected members of the Royal Inistitu.
tion: and Thomas Dunn, Esq.; William Chapman, Esq.; John
AMcLennan, M.D., were adiiitted M1embers. The Managers re-
ported that they had appointed Th'om}as Henry Huxley, Esq.,
F.I.S., to fill the vacant oilice of Fullerian Professor of Phy-
siology.

TH:E WOUNDED AT KAits. Thanks to the arrangements
made by Dr. Saiudwith (General Williams's physician:, the
hospitals afford all the accommodlation that can be wished for.
The wounded hiave nothing to desire in the way of treatment

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, LONDo-. The Council held their firt
Session of the Academical year on Saturday, Nov. 8rd. The
Andrews Scholarships were awarded to Mr. Fielden Tborp and
Mr. Percy Greg: to the former, £l100; to the lauteri,t. Of
the other candidates, Mr. Alexander W. Young and Mr. John
Heonell were mentioned with bonour for their attainmeat is
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dm sad mathemati; ad Mr. John Manning Needham,
hi attai nts in mathematics. The vaancy in the Lee-

tarehp of Pnactied Physioloy and Histology was directed to
be advertised. A vote of thanks was passed to Horace Hal.,
Rq., of the firm of Fenzi and Co., bankers, of Florence,
f te zeal, ability, and generosity with which, as agent for the
eecutors of the late Edward Lombe, Esq., at Florence, he had
acd gratuitously for the interests of University College Hos.
pital, in the estate of the deceased during a long and intricate
negotia on.

UNRYEm COLLEGE, LONDON. At a Session of the Council,
an the 10th instant, the Longridge prize of £40, for general
proficiency in medicine and surgery, was conferred on Mr. John
D. Seurrab, of Padihain, Lancashire.
ELECTION OF A PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY IN THE UNIVEILSITY

or Oxroan. At a convocation holden on Tuiesday, November
13th, Mr. Benjamin Collins Brodie, B.A., of Balliol College, was
elected to the professorship of chemistry, in the room of Dr.
Daubeny, who had resigned that appointment. It was under-
stood that there was to have been no opposition to his election,
but some members of convocation recorded their votes for Mr.
Maskelyne, notwithstanding that gentleman had declined to
become a candidate for the chair ag,ainst Mr. Brodie, arid was
one of his iost active snpporters. The election closed in Mr.
Brodie's favour, who had 30 votes, 10 members of convocation
voting for Mr. Maskelyne. Mr. Brodie is the eldest son of Sir
Benjamin Brodie, Bart. He took a second cl,sss in mathe-
matics and his B.A. degree in 1838, and afterwards studied
chemistry under Professor Daniell at King's College, and under
Liebig at Giessen. He has contributed papers which have
b@ printed by the Royal Society in its Transactions, and for
lhioh the Royal Gold Medal was awarded him. Mr. Brodie is

also Secretary of the Chemical Society of London, and has con-
tibuted several original memoirs to its Journal. He was lee
turer on chemistry at the Royal Institution in the years 189'J
and 1850.
ACCIDENTAL POISONING. On Tuesday evening, Mr. F. S.

Laugbam, deputy coroner for Westminster, held an inquest on
the body of Jemima Bailey, aged 05. It appeared that the de-
ceased was casually employed by Mr. Jones, n jeweller, of 5
Lowther Arcade, Strand, as a domestic servant. On Friday
morning last, the deceased was found by her master lying on
the floor at the bottom of the stairs, apparently dead; atid it
was then presumed that she had drunk out of a bottle contain-
ing cyanide of potassium, which was placed under the counter
the night before by Mr. Jones. A medical gentleman was im-
mediately sent for, but, Oni his arrival, it was fotind that the un-
fortunate woman bad expired, she having evidently partaken of
the contents of the bottle, believing it to be spirits. Mr. Skegg,
surgeon, made a post mortem examination of the body, and
found the stomach contained abouit four ounces of a fluid
which smelt of prussic acid; and was of opinion that death had
been caused by cyanide of potassium. Verdict4-' That the
deceased died from accidentally taking cyanide of potassium."

PHOSPHORUS IN WINEs. Dr. Kletzinsky, as the result of an
extensive comparative analysis of different wines, draws the
following conclusions as to their plhosphatic contents:-1.
Phosphate of magnesia is a constant constituent part of wine
independently of locality, goodness, or age. 2. The quantity
of phosphoric salts undergoes considerable variations. 3. These
hold a very direct and certain relation to the goodiness of the
wine; so that their quantitative (k-termination is, perhaps, a
better measure of this than is that of the alcohol or extractive.
The therapeutical employment of wines has hitherto been
guided by the amount of extractive, alcohol, anid free acid, they
contain; but this additional element, owing to the agency of
phosphorus in the reparation of the nervous, muscular, and
osseous structures, is of no less importance in the direction of
our choice. Reconvalescence in typhus, or exhausting exuda-
tive processes, the so-called adynamie, and the crowd of ehronic
affections that, chemically speaking, depend upon a poverty of
phosphorns exhibiting themselves, sooner or later. in the form
of rickets, scrofula, or neuralgia, indicate the employment of
wines containing a large proportion of phosphorus. In vain
do we endeavour to relieve diseases characterised by an ex-
cessive consumption of phosphorus (phosphorophihisis), by
the administration of calcined oyster shells, bone-ash, the
osteolithes, and phosphorites of the mineralogists, or any otber
combination of inorganic phosphorus with lime. They pass
through the alimentary canal, unabsorbed and unassimilated,

the possbility of assimilation depending upon orgaic eo.
binations. The author gives a tabular view of the result ot
his analyses of the several wines, exhibiting their per centage
of alcohol, extractive, and pho%phates. As far as the last ar
concerned, we find that Tokay contains 5 per 1000; Men"
and Malaga, 4; Maleira and Sherry, 375; Santorino, 3-3.3;
Cyprus, 325; Cape, 2-16; Chateau-Lafitte, 2; Rhenish wines,
1P5; Champagne, 1-25. (Weiner Wochenschrift.)
A uAD MINISTER OF FINANCE. A letterfrom Athens in the

Semaphore of Marseilles, says:-" The newly constituted Greek
ministry will have to undergo some mo(lifications in cons8.
quience of a deplorable circumsi;ance. M. Silivergo, the Minister
of Finance, anid clharged, ad interinm, with the portfolio of
Foreign Affairs, has been attacked with mental alienation.
This enlightened and honest statesman, devoted to France
whose languiage he always uses in preferenice, was attacked in
i845 with a similar derauigeminet, in consequlence of over

fatig,ue and domestic aninoyanice. On the 16th of this month
he purchased 150 pendlules and 50 dressing tables, which he
got placed in his cabinet. lie expected, he said, a visit from
two of his colleagues, and wisihed to receive them with all due
honour. This first symptom of derangement was for the
moment allowed to pass unnoticed. A short time after M.
Silivergo receivetl a visit from the American minister. ' Have
you a whjite waistcoat?' was the question put to that function.
ary by the Greek Minister betore another word had been
spoken. ' If it is dlirty, send it to le washed;' thle American
ministerwasquite astonislhed, and s-oon took hisleave, notknowing
wlhat to think. After this visit, M. Silivergo went to the palace
and demanded an audience of the King. On seeing his Majesty,
he said. Sire, whicheldo you prefer, the polka, the mazurk-a, or
tlhe minuet? For my part, I am a legitimist, and I prefer the
minuet.' And he danced some steps of one. When he left the
palace he sent for the chief of police of I'atras. On that per.
son enterina the minister's cabinet, this latter suddenly closed
and bolted the door, and then addressing the functionary, said,
'Are you a clever mai?' The reply was, 'Yotur Excelli-ncy, I
do my best to be so.' 'W ell, then, if you are cle'er, pass through
that door.: 'But it is closed.' ' To be sure it is, and it is there-
fore that you will s;hovyour cleverness by going through it.
Come try.' Thje chlief of the police felt alarmed, and called out
for assistance. Some persons catne an(d broke open the door,
when they found M. Silivergo sitting on a sofa, convulsed wvith
laughter. On the 19th M. Condoostakle was appoirnted to suc-
ceed Al. Silivergo, and the portfolio of Public Instrnction wu
confided to M. Christopoulo, the director of the Ministry of the
Interior."

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

LETTRl.s anid other COMMUNICATIONS for thie JouRiNAL should be directed
to the private address of the I'ditor, :39, Curzor. Street, May F"air.
To CONTRInuwoRs. TThe Editor wouild feel glad if IMetabers of the Asso-

ciationt anid others wouild coonerate withl him in establishliig as a rule, th
it iutiure ito paper for publicationi shall exceed two pages of the Journal in
length. If the writers of long comiuiunicatioiis knew as well as the Editor
(loes, that lenigthv ptupers always deter thie readler from commencing them
this greait evil woultd niever arise. Brevity is the soul of iuedical writing-
still snore than of wit.
Members should romember that corrections for the cuTretit week's JouasxAL

should nuot arrive later thlan Wednesday.
MR. EVANS' letter arrived too late for publication. Its purport is to state,

that, like imaniy others, he is prevented by his duties from attenidinig the
Jlirmiiglistm Mleeting. Mfr. Evanls hopes th;at nio suibstaiutial alterations will
be aude in the laws, withlet takinjg tlie sense of the AMernbers generally,
either by "inidividual appliciadtim, in whiceh their liroxy-votes slhould be
subsequently publibshed, or by subtitting the prop[Wositiolns of the General
Meeting to tlhe diferent B3ranlches, wtho ishould imnmiiediately call Special
Meetings in their owis locality, transferring their opiniions to the General
Executive Council."
Dn. BORHAM'S commiuuication did niOt arrive titittl Thursday moming, toe

late also for publicatioi. It expresses opinlions with respect to tho Journal
ot the Assoeiationj, wvich are alllsOSt identical with those of SiirJohn Forbes,
with the uhifferentce that he advocates thle ptublicaLtioIn of a montbly instead of
a weekly or fortnightly ptaper. We muich regi et tlaat the above letters could
not go in this week, but ouir contribuitors should remember that by 'l'hursday
morninlg, the portion of the paper devoted to correspondenits is completed for
the week.
COSMMUNICATIo.Ns have been reccivel frotml Mr. T'HOMAS BROWN

(Stratigways), Mr. G. 13. MASFEN, SIR C IIASTINOs, Dr. TJ'vr.ra SKITH, Mt.
POLLOCK, Dr. CoaMACK, Mr. MICHAEL, hMr. HATTON, Mr. KasTvTsmZ, MX.
lIINoG;NTOX, aud Dr. TusTrALL.
Mr. BJnum's manuscript shell be returned immediately.
Correspondents are requested to prepay all Letters to the Editor: a litte

attention which we find they sometimes forget
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